Date: November 19, 2013

To: Members of the North York Community Council

Subject: NY 28. 12 Request to poll for Traffic Calming Measures on Codsell Avenue, between Wilmington Avenue and Goddard Street

SUMMARY:

Area residents have contacted my office and are concerned that motorists are travelling at a high rate of speed on Codsell Avenue between Wilmington Avenue and Goddard Street.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. The City Clerk be directed to conduct a poll of eligible residents living on:
   a. Codsell Avenue (from Wilmington Avenue to Maxwell Street)
   b. Elder Street (from Waterloo Avenue to Codsell Avenue)
   c. Goddard Street (from Waterloo Avenue to Cocksfield Avenue)
   in accordance with the City of Toronto Calming Policy;
2. Transportation Services develop and provide a Speed Hump plan to the City Clerk to be included with the poll;
3. The City Clerk convey the results of the survey to the respondents;
4. Subject to favourable results of the poll:
   - Transportation Services undertake the appropriate action to implement the installation of the traffic calming plan on Codsell Avenue between Wilmington Avenue and Goddard Street
5. The appropriate city officials be authorized and directed to take whatever action is necessary to implement the forgoing, including the introduction in Council of any Bills that are required.